Join us for our NEW Art Exhibit
“Sprung” by Nancy Thias

On display March 22- April 28, 2023!

*Opening Reception: Wednesday, March 22 from 5:00-7:00pm*

A portion of the proceeds will benefit The Green Center's education programs.

Artist Intentions: I become part of the landscape and the surroundings to capture the unique characteristics of nature on canvas and paper. Painting modern murals and botanicals. Study textile botanical nature for my textile innovations and fiber blends. Create bouquets and study flowers for painting and sketching.

Artist Background: Nancy Thias was taught how to paint at an early age by her father, Edward Thias, an architect and artist. She studied Fashion and Textiles at Mizzou and became a textile designer at Macy’s. She founded her own brand Paper Petals in 2001. Nancy has an interest and studies textile fibers and is working on textile innovations and blends. Her designs and art have been in stores and at events nationwide. She is currently working on designing her website paperpetals.com for 2023 art design releases.

8025 Blackberry Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63130

See what's happening on our social sites!